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From Genetics to Epigenomics
The Times They Are A-Changin'
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When Pembrey, Bygren and Golding
looked at the sons of those 166
early smokers, it turned out that
the boys had significantly higher
body mass indexes than other boys
by age 9. That means the sons of
men who smoke in prepuberty will
be at higher risk for obesity and
other health problems well into
adulthood …
Pembrey, Bygren, Golding and their
colleagues concluded in the
European Journal of Human
Genetics paper. In other words, you
can change your epigenetics even
when you make a dumb decision at
10 years old.
If you start smoking then, you may
have made not only a medical
mistake but a catastrophic genetic
mistake.

Differentiation occurs numerous times
during the development of a multicellular
organism as the organism changes from
a single zygote to a complex system of
tissues and 200 cell types (genetically
identical.. each with its own epigenetic 1
and morpho-functional characteristics)..

Cellular Differentiation: an Epigentic process

Nature 447, 425-432 (24 May 2007)
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Gametogenesis. Maturation of germ cells is characterized by an
impressive degree of cellular restructuring and gene
regulation that involves remarkable genomic reorganization.
These events are finely tuned, but are also susceptible to the
introduction of various types of error…

epi-mutations

CEM

We may represent the environment as a continuous
stream of information (simple: photons: individual
packages of E = M = Information) or complex (organic
molecules, viruses etc) interacting with our cells
[membrane or transmembrane receptors,
signal transduction proteins, nuclear receptors,
genome (Dna + epigenome)] forcing them to adapt
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The HGP-story
began in the '80s..

This is the archive
site of the U.S.
Department of
Energy's Human
Genome Project.
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[A] systems-level understanding of what life is may
materialize as one of the major ideas of biology

4
Epigenetics may provide hope that we are
more than just the sequence of our genes

3
Transgenerational effects …could help to explain
the rapid increases in certain common diseases in
countries with modern health care and lifestyles

2

.. after a decade of criticism, controversy and success,
the interpretation of genomes (as expected) lags
far behind the progress in genome sequencing

1
To celebrate the first 10 years of Nature Reviews Genetics, we asked eight leading researchers for their views
on the key developments in genetics and genomics in the past decade and the prospects for the future. Their
responses highlight the incredible changes that the field has seen, from the explosion of genomic data and
the many possibilities it has opened up to the ability to reprogramme adult cells to pluripotency. The way
ahead looks similarly exciting as we address questions such as how cells function as systems and how
complex interactions among genetics, epigenetics and the environment combine to shape phenotypes

http://www.ornl.gov/sci/techresources/Human_Genome/project/timeline.shtml

The HGP-story began in the '80s..

1985 May Robert Sinsheimer convenes the first meeting on sequencing the human genome at the University of California, Santa
Cruz; October Renato Dulbecco introduces his idea of sequencing the human genome at a talk organized by the Italian embassy in
Washington,DC. Charles DeLisi of the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) has the idea of mapping and sequencing the human
genome while reading a draft report on heritable mutations from the congressional Office of Technology Assessment (OTA).
1986 February: Sydney Brenner sends a letter to the European Commission in Brussels, urging a concerted program to map and
sequence the genomes of various organisms. March: A group from Los Alamos National Laboratory, led by Mark Bitensky,
convenes DOE's first meeting on sequencing the human genome, held in Santa Fe, New Mexico….

DeLisi C. Meetings that changed the world: Santa Fe 1986:
Human genome baby-steps. Nature. 2008 Oct 16;455(7215):876-7.

… Dulbecco publishes a commentary on sequencing
the human genome in Science.
… James Watson organizes a rump session on the
genome project at a Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory
symposium on the molecular biology of Homo
sapiens. Watson invites Paul Berg and Walter
Gilbert to co-chair the session, which reveals
considerable opposition to the DOE program
among molecular biologists.

DeLisi C. Meetings that changed the world: Santa Fe 1986:
Human genome baby-steps. Nature. 2008 Oct 16;455(7215):876-7.
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There was widespread
disagreement over
whether it made sense
to sequence a genome,
more than 80% of
which we already
knew was non-coding.
There was also great
concern over the
ability to achieve
sufficiently low error
rates at reasonable
cost, and over the
US$3-billion price tag.
Not to mention the
boring and repetitive
nature of the project.

4
There was, however, unanimity about the project’s potential value to science (gene regulation,
developmental biology, evolution) and to medical applications such as genetic disease and cancer.
Interestingly, there is no record of discussion on what is perhaps the greatest beneficiary
of the sequencing revolution —infectious disease. 5

1992 Low-resolution genetic linkage map of entire human genome published.
Guidelines for data release and resource sharing announced by DOE and NIH.

Profit-making competition
entered genomics in 1992
when Craig Venter, a
specialist in gene sequencing
at NIH, left to head a new
private center called The
Institute for Genomic
Research (TIGR).. Venter
predicted that TIGR would
track down one thousand
genes daily and would
identify the majority of
human genes within three to
five years. In 1998, Venter
moved to a new, for-profit
company called Celera that
aimed to sequence the
entire human genome by
2001 using rapid new
automated machines ,,,

http://www.ornl.gov/sci/techresources/Human_Genome/project/timeline.shtml

http://www.wiley.com/college/boyer/0470003790/cutting_edge/shotgun_seq/shotgun.htm

1995 Moderate-resolution maps of chromosomes 3, 11, 12, and 22 maps published.
Physical map with over 15,000 STS markers published. First (nonviral) whole genome sequenced
(for the bacterium Haemophilus influenzae). Sequence of smallest bacterium, Mycoplasma genitalium,
completed; provides a model of the minimum number of genes needed for independent existence.
http://www.ornl.gov/sci/techresources/Human_Genome/project/timeline.shtml

1996 Methanococcus jannaschii genome sequenced; confirms existence of third major branch of life on
earth. DOE initiates 6 pilot projects on BAC end sequencing. DOE and NCHGR issue guidelines on use of
human subjects for large-scale sequencing projects. Saccharomyces cerevisiae (yeast) genome sequence
completed by international consortium. Sequence of the human T-cell receptor region completed.

http://www.ornl.gov/sci/techresources/Human_Genome/project/timeline.shtml

1997 NIH NCHGR becomes National Human Genome Research Institute (NHGRI). E. coli
genome sequence completed. Second large-scale sequencing strategy meeting held in Bermuda.
(see also summary) High-resolution physical maps of chromosomes X and 7 completed.
UNESCO adopts Universal Declaration on the Human Genome and Human Rights
http://www.ornl.gov/sci/techresources/Human_Genome/project/timeline.shtml

1998 Caenorhabditis elegans genome sequence completed. JGI exceeds sequencing goal, achieves 20 Mb
for FY 1998. GeneMap'98 containing 30,000 markers released. Incyte Pharmaceuticals announces plans to
sequence human genome in 2 years. Mycobacterium tuberculosis bacterium sequenced.
Celera Genomics formed to sequence much of human genome in 3 years using HGP-generated resources.
DOE funds production BAC end sequencing projects. Human Genome Project passes midpoint.

http://www.ornl.gov/sci/techresources/Human_Genome/project/timeline.shtml

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK26861/

A C. elegans hermaphrodite generates 1030 somatic cell nuclei in the course
of its development, but 131 of the cells die. These programmed cell deaths
occur in an absolutely predictable pattern

It should be emphasized that perhaps the most important
discoveries made so far by the Human Genome Project relate to the
microbial world: which is not understood by most researchers,
pursuing other goals.. with the exception of Craig Venter…

1999 First Human Chromosome Completely Sequenced! On December 1, researchers in the Human
Genome Project announced the complete sequencing of the DNA making up human chromosome 22.

http://www.ornl.gov/sci/techresources/Human_Genome/project/timeline.shtml

1999 The Billion Base Pair Celebration November 23, 1999.
Bruce Alberts, President, National Academy of Sciences and early planner of the Genome Project; Francis
Collins, Director, NHGRI; Secretary of HHS, Donna Shalala; Secretary of DOE, Bill Richardson. HGP advances
goal for obtaining a draft sequence of the entire human genome from 2000 to 2001

http://www.ornl.gov/sci/techresources/Human_Genome/project/timeline.shtml

Drosophila melanogaster sequence
published by Celera and the Berkeley
Drosophila Genome Project

A rivalry between two
independent initiatives to
sequence the human
genome, the publicly
funded Human Genome
Project (HGP) and the
private effort by Celera
Genomics, came to a
head over intellectual
property disputes.
With both groups
finishing a rough draft of
the genome at about the
same time..

2000 HGP leaders and President Clinton announce the completion of a "working draft" DNA sequence of
the human genome. International research consortium publishes chromosome 21 genome, the smallest
human chromosome and the second to be completely sequenced. DOE researchers announce completion of
chromosomes 5, 16, and 19 draft sequence.

Francis Collins (director, NIH National Human Genome Research Institute).

Craig Venter (head of Celera Genomics),
Ari Patrinos (director of DOE Human Genome Program
and Biological and Environmental Research Program),
http://www.ornl.gov/sci/techresources/Human_Genome/project/timeline.shtml

.. the first draft data published
on Nature by the National
Human Genome Research

.. the first draft data published on
Science by Celera Genomics

Far from representing the pinnacle of achievement, the sequencing of the human genome is
spawning new fields of research that should prove fruitful for decades to come. Our
chromosomes are believed to house about 23.ooo genes, with each structural gene encoding a
protein... Even though we have their sequences, the functions of many of these genes are still
unknown. Under the rubric of "bioinformatics," computer-aided biology research will mine the
wealth of genetic data to try to make sense of it all. Such research is predicted to make great
strides in the understanding of metabolic processes, protein function, and genetic disease. 1
One new field is pharmacogenomics,
in which information about the roles
played by specific human genes in
2
disease and drug metabolism is being
used to custom design more effective
and less toxic medications..

Bioinformatics can also be used to
design drugs that will target specific
proteins that cause illness

3
Comparison of the human protein to its counterpart in other organisms
can reveal similarities in amino acid sequence. .. suggesting which

part of the protein is particularly important to its function.

Proteins (and genes) more preserved are generally regarded as essential for life
The study of progressive divergence between sequences is important
both in the field of cladistic and in the field of population genetics

In genetic epidemiology, a genome-wide association study (GWAS) is an examination of all or most of the
genes of different individuals of a particular species to see how much the genes vary from individual to
individual. Different variations are then associated with different traits, such as diseases…
In last five years thousands of researchers jumped on the GWAS bandwagon …
The quantity of published GWAS research has soared…

The looming crisis in human genetics
http://www.economist.com/node/14742737?story_id=14742737

The Economist Nov 13th 2009

GWAS researchers will,
in public, continue
trumpeting their
successes to science
journalists and Science
magazine. They will
reassure Big Pharma
and the grant agencies
that GWAS will identify
the genes that explain
most of the variation in
heart disease, cancer,
obesity, depression,
schizophrenia,
Alzheimer’s and ageing
itself. Those genes will
illuminate the biochemical
pathways underlying
disease, which will yield
new genetic tests and
blockbuster drugs.
Keep holding your breath
for a golden age of
health, happiness and
longevity…

GWAS researchers will, in public,
continue trumpeting their successes ….
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Manolio, Brooks, Collins, J. Clin. Invest., May 2008

GWAS researchers will, in public,
continue trumpeting their successes ….

2007: The Year of GWA Studies

Pennisi E, Science 2007; 318:1842-43.

Diseases and Traits with Published GWA Studies (n = 76, 11/17/08)
• Macular Degeneration
• Exfoliation Glaucoma
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lung Cancer
Prostate Cancer
Breast Cancer
Colorectal Cancer
Bladder Cancer
Neuroblastoma
Melanoma
TP53 Cancer Predispos’n
Chr. Lymph. Leukemia

•
•
•
•

Inflamm. Bowel Disease
Celiac Disease
Gallstones
Irritable Bowel Syndrome

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

QT Prolongation
Coronary Disease
Coronary Spasm
Atrial Fibrillation/Flutter
Stroke
Subarachnoid Hemorrhage
Intracranial Aneurysm
Hypertension
Hypt. Diuretic Response
Peripheral Artery Disease

• Lipids and Lipoproteins
• Warfarin Dosing
• Ximelegatran Adv. Resp.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Parkinson Disease
Amyotrophic Lat. Sclerosis
Multiple Sclerosis
MS Interferon-β Response
Prog. Supranuclear Palsy
Alzheimer’s Disease in ε4+
Cognitive Ability
Memory
Hearing
Restless Legs Syndrome
Nicotine Dependence
Methamphetamine Depend.
Neuroticism
Schizophrenia
Sz. Iloperidone Response
Bipolar Disorder
Family Chaos
Narcolepsy
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity
Personality Traits

• Rheumatoid Arthritis
• RA Anti-TNF Response

•
•
•
•
•
•

Syst. Lupus Erythematosus
Sarcoidosis
Pulmonary Fibrosis
Psoriasis
HIV Viral Setpoint
Childhood Asthma

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Type 1 Diabetes
Type 2 Diabetes
Diabetic Nephropathy
End-St. Renal Disease
Obesity, BMI, Waist, IR
Height
Osteoporosis
Osteoarthritis
Male Pattern Baldness

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

F-Cell Distribution
Fetal Hgb Levels
C-Reactive Protein
ICAM-1
Total IgE Levels
Uric Acid Levels, Gout
Protein Levels
Vitamin B12 Levels
Recombination Rate
Pigmentation

GWAS researchers will, in public,
continue trumpeting their successes ….

“There have been few, if any, similar bursts of
discovery in the history of medical research…”

Hunter DJ and Kraft P, N Engl J Med 2007; 357:436-439.

The looming crisis in human genetics

•
•

•

The Economist Nov 13th 2009

In private, though, the more thoughtful GWAS researchers are troubled. They
hold small, discreet conferences on the “missing heritability” problem..
.. GWAS papers have reported a couple of hundred genetic variants that show
statistically significant associations with a few traits. But the genes typically do
not replicate across studies. Even when they do replicate, they never explain
more than a tiny fraction of any interesting trait.
Why the failure? .. GWAS methods so far focus on relatively common genetic
variants in regions of DNA that code for proteins. They under-sample rare
variants and DNA regions translated into non-coding RNA, which seems to
orchestrate most organic development in vertebrates. … each human trait may
depend on hundreds of thousands of genetic variants that add up through geneexpression patterns of mind-numbing complexity…

Rethinking the
Genome Project

As the head of Novartis’s pharmaceutical
business lamented in 2000, “Data, data
everywhere, and not a drug...”

There is nothing like the cornucopia of
new drugs that some experts predicted
the genome project would yield.
A decade ago, drug companies spent
billions of dollars equipping themselves to
harness the newly revealed secrets of
human biology. Investors bid the stocks of
tiny genomics companies to stratospheric
heights.
That “genome bubble” has long since
popped. And not only has there been no
pharmacopeia, but some experts say the
Human Genome Project might have at
least temporarily bogged down the drug
industry with information overload.

Ten years after President Bill
Clinton announced completion
of the first draft of the Human
Genome Project, in June 2000,
its application to drug
development is still, at best, a
work in progress.

As the head of Novartis’s pharmaceutical business
lamented in 2000, “Data, data everywhere, and not
a drug, I think.”

But while many genetics scientists
outside the drug industry say the
project has had few medical
benefits, industry researchers
urge a wait-and-see patience..
assisted by the robots and other
complex machinery, scientists are
studying what happens to the
cells as each of the roughly
22,000 human genes is turned off.
They hope to find the genes
involved in different diseases,
the starting point for creating a
drug.

Genes are the recipes the body uses to
make proteins, and most drugs work
by inhibiting or promoting the activity
of a particular protein, which is known
as the drug’s target.
The initial attraction of genomics was
the assumption that knowing all the
genes would lead to the discovery of
thousands of new targets.
But compared to the past, when
targets tended to be discovered by
academic scientists already studying a
disease and its genetic context, the
genome project provided companies
with thousands of potential new
targets all at once..

Since the human genome was
decoded in 2003, researchers have
been developing a powerful method
for comparing the genomes of
patients and healthy people, with
the hope of finding the DNA changes
responsible for common diseases.
This method, called a GWAS
(Genomewide Association Study)
has proved technically successful
despite many skeptics’ initial doubts.
But it has been disappointing in that
the kind of genetic variation it
detects has turned out to explain
surprisingly little of the genetic links
to most diseases.

…the genetic burden of common diseases must be mostly carried by large numbers of rare variants.
In this theory, schizophrenia, say, would be caused by combinations of 1,000 rare genetic variants,
not of 10 common genetic variants

The undiscovered share
of genetic risk for
common diseases…
probably lies not with
rare variants, as
suggested by Dr. Goldstein,
but in unexpected
biological mechanisms.

In a recent editorial
on Nature
Heidi Ledford stated
that the millions of
genetic sequences
and SNPs
accumulated in an
attempt to decipher
the genetics of
cancer have built
giant haystacks
in which
researchers have
gone lost …

The efforts are certainly creating
bigger haystacks …

Looking for that Needle in a Haystack
Roughly 75 cancer genomes
have been sequenced to
some extent and published;
researchers expect to have
several hundred completed
sequences by the end of the
year. .. The efforts are
certainly creating bigger
haystacks. ..Comparing the
gene sequence of any
tumour to that of a normal
cell reveals dozens of
single-letter changes,
or point mutations along
with repeated, deleted,
swapped or inverted
sequences.

No matter how similar they
might look clinically, most
tumours seem to differ
genetically.

Comparing the gene sequence of any tumour to that of a normal cell reveals
dozens of single-letter changes, or point mutations along with
repeated, deleted, swapped or inverted sequences. No matter
how similar they might look clinically, most tumours seem to differ genetically.
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Confrontare la sequenza genetica di un tumore con quella di una cellula normale rivela decine di cambiamenti di
singoli nucleotidi, di mutazioni puntiformi, di sequenze ripetute, delete,
scambiate o invertite. A prescindere da quanto simili siano sul piano clinico,
la maggior parte dei tumori sembrano differire sul piano genetico

Many scientists have looked for mutations that
occur repeatedly in a given type of tumour. "If
there are lots and lots of abnormalities of a
particular gene, the most likely explanation is
often that those mutations have been selected
for by the cancers and therefore they are
cancer-causing.."

"It's very clear, now that all the
genes have been sequenced in many
tumours, you have drivers that are
mutated at very low frequency, in
less than 1% of the cancers" says
Vogelstein.
To find these low-frequency drivers,
researchers are sampling heavily —
sequencing 500 samples per cancer
should reveal mutations that are
present in as few as 3% of the
tumours.

Another popular approach has
been to look for mutations that
cluster in a pathway… even if the
mutations strike it at different
points. In an analysis of 24
pancreatic cancers, for instance,
Vogelstein and his colleagues
identified 12 signalling pathways
that had been altered.
Nevertheless, Vogelstein cautions
that this approach is not easy to
pursue. Many pathways overlap,
and their boundaries
are unclear
Un altro approccio consiste nel cercare le mutazioni che si ripetono nell’ambito di una specifica pathway
cellulare.. anche mutazioni che colpiscono in punti diversi del processo. In un'analisi su 24 tumori
pancreatici, per esempio, Vogelstein e colleghi hanno individuato 12 vie di segnalazione che erano
alterate… e lo stesso Vogelstein avverte che si tratta di un approccio non facile da perseguire.
Numerose pathways si sovrappongono e i confini tra loro non sono chiari.

Separating drivers from passengers will become even more difficult as researchers move
towards sequencing entire tumour genomes.
To date, only a fraction of the existing cancer genomes are complete sequences.
To keep costs low, most have covered only the exome, the 1.5% of the genome that directly
codes for protein and is therefore the easiest to interpret.
Assigning importance to a mutation found in the murky non-protein-coding depths
of the genome will be more challenging, especially given that scientists don't yet
know what function — if any — most of these regions usually serve. The vast
majority of mutations fall here. The full genome sequence of a lung cancer cell
line, for example, yielded 22,910 point mutations, only 134 of which were in
protein-coding regions
Distinguere i geni driver dai semplici passeggeri diventa ancora più difficile man mano che i
ricercatori si spostano verso il sequenziamento di interi genomi tumorali.
Ad oggi, solo una frazione dei genomi tumorali sono sequenze complete. Per mantenere bassi i
costi, i più hanno analizzato esclusivamente gli esoni, la parte codificante (1,5%) per le
proteine e quindi più facile da interpretare … Dimostrare l’importanza di una mutazione trovata
nelle oscure profondità non codificanti del genoma sarà più impegnativo, soprattutto in
considerazione del fatto che gli scienziati non sanno ancora quali siano le funzioni … della
gran parte di queste regioni. La stragrande maggioranza delle mutazioni si trova proprio in
queste regioni.
La sequenza completa del genoma di una linea cellulare di cancro polmonare, per esempio, ha
prodotto 22.910 mutazioni puntiformi, solo 134 delle quali in regioni codificanti

http://www.nytimes.com/2010/06/13/health/research/13genome.html?_r=1&pagewanted=2
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HapMap o mappa degli aplotipi.
L’aplotipo è una combinazione di
diversi Snp che hanno “viaggiato
insieme” nel corso dell’evoluzione

As we have already said the Genome Project and the subsequent and increasingly
sophisticated, research programs have provided their more valuable results in basic rather than
in applied research, revealing a genomic organization very different from the expected one

Here
we are

From Genes
to GENOMES

Telomere

Ernesto Burgio
ISDE Italy
Scientific Committee

q-arm
ASPM: a brain size determinant
F5: coagulation factor V (proaccelerin, labile factor)
FMO3: flavin containing monooxygenase 3
GBA: glucosidase, beta; acid (includes glucosylceramidase)
GLC1A: gene for glaucoma
HFE2: hemochromatosis type 2 (juvenile)
HPC1: gene for prostate cancer
IRF6: gene for connective tissue formation
LMNA: lamin A/C
MPZ: myelin protein zero (Charcot-Marie-Tooth neuropathy 1B)
MTR: 5-methyltetrahydrofolate-homocysteine methyltransferase
PPOX: protoporphyrinogen oxidase
PSEN2: presenilin 2 (Alzheimer disease 4)
SDHB: succinate dehydrogenase complex subunit B
TNNT2: cardiac troponin T2
USH2A: Usher syndrome 2A (autosomal recessive, mild)

p-Arm
ACADM: acyl-Coenzyme A dehydrogenase, C-4 to C-12 straight chain
•COL11A1: collagen, type XI, alpha 1
•CPT2: carnitine palmitoyltransferase II
•DBT: dihydrolipoamide branched chain transacylase E2
•: DIRAS family, GTP-binding RAS-like 3
•: espin (autosomal recessive deafness 36)
•GALE: UDP-galactose-4-epimerase
•GJB3: gap junction protein, beta 3, 31kDa (connexin 31)
•: 3-hydroxymethyl-3-methylglutaryl-Coenzyme A lyase (hydroxymethylglutaricaciduria)
•KCNQ4: potassium voltage-gated channel, KQT-like subfamily, member 4
•KIF1B: kinesin family member 1B
•MFN2: mitofusin 2
•MTHFR: 5,10-methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase (NADPH)
•MUTYH: mutY homolog (E. coli)
•NGF: Nerve Growth Factor
•PARK7: Parkinson disease (autosomal recessive, early onset) 7
•PINK1: PTEN induced putative kinase 1
•PLOD1: procollagen-lysine 1, 2-oxoglutarate 5-dioxygenase 1
•TSHB: thyroid stimulating hormone, beta
•UROD: uroporphyrinogen decarboxylase (the gene for porphyria cutanea tarda)

Da dove si era partiti ?
Cosa si pensava ?
Cosa si cercava ?

The Central Dogma… 100.ooo GENES ?... Si cercavano mutazioni e polimorfismi
per diagnosi precoce di varie malattie … prevenzione dei tumori … nuove terapie
molecolari mirate (magic bullet) e individualizzate (pharmacogenomics)…

The
Central
Dogma
of
Molecular
Biology
depicts
one
directionflow of
genetic
information

Cosa si è trovato ? Come detto i risultati più preziosi Progetto Genoma e i successivi, e sempre più
sofisticati, programmi di ricerca li hanno forniti nell’ambito della Ricerca di Base.. piuttosto che in quella
applicata. In primis hanno rivelato un’organizzazione genomica alquanto diversa da quella “attesa”..

Percentage of non-coding DNA during evolution
… AS EUKARYOTIC COMPLEXITY GROWS SO DOES NON-CODING DNA
 GREATER THAN 95% OF our DNA
 LESS THAN 1.5% OF HUMAN GENOME ENCODES PROTEINS, BUT ALL DNA IS TRANSCRIBED
40% OF HUMAN GENOME IS TRANSPOSONS & REPEAT GENETIC ELEMENTS.

The C-value enigma or C-value paradox is a term used to describe the complex puzzle
surrounding the extensive variation in nuclear genome size among eukaryotc species.
At the center of the C-value enigma is the observation that genome size does not correlate
with organismal complexity; for example, some single-celled protists have genomes
much larger than that of humans.

Prior to the human genome sequence, the expected gene
number most commonly cited was 100,000, even though lower
estimates were becoming increasingly common … As a result, the
finding of 20,000-25,000 genes in the human genome has
inspired extensive commentary. Some authors even characterized
this as a new “G-value paradox” or “N-value paradox”, in
reference to the “C-value paradox”

B

A

a)“Splicing” alternativo

b) Geni sovrapposti

I processi fondamentali di “ambiguità” dei geni ( un gene = più di
una catema poli-peptidica) si basano su splicing alternativo ,
promotori “a largo spettro” e geni sovrapposti (overlapping)

Marcello Buiatti

Expansion in Gene Number with the Evolution of Multicellularity
(Cause or Effect ?)
Vertebrata

30,000 – 50,000

Urochordata

16,000

Arthropoda

14,000

Nematoda

21,000

Fungi

2,000 – 13,000

Vascular plants

25,000 – 60,000

Unicellular sps.

5,000 – 10,000

Prokaryotes

500 - 7,000

If the Central Dogma of Molecular Biology depicted
one direction-flow of genetic information………………

we now know that things are
quite different: information flow
is circular between genome
and environment

SYSTEMS
GENOMICS
(BIOLOGY)
REVERSE
TRANSCRIPTION

GRNetworks

TRANSPOSABLE ELEMENTS

NATURAL GENETIC ENGINEERING

TRANSCRIPTION
FACTORS
(and COFACTORS)

EPIGENETIC
CHANGES

The “Fluid
(Epi)Genome”
ENVIRONMENT

…. a small fraction of the chromosomal DNA codes for proteins

… about 45% of the human genome is derived from transposon DNA

( symbiontic !)

Despite their
parasitic nature
….
transposable
elements are a
powerful force
in genome
evolution

Transposons (and retroviruses) are natural gene delivery
vehicles that are being developed as genetic tools.

Temin (1971..)...
C-Onc

V-Onc

il fatto che il genoma dei primati e, in particolare, dell'uomo sia costituito per l'8% da HERVs.. cioè da retrovirus
endogeni e per oltre la metà da retrosequenze mobili (che hanno struttura simil-retrovirale)…

Retroviruses are
our more intimate
symbionts

Events following
endogenization of
a retrovirus.

the genomes of primates and, in particular, of man are made up by 8% of HERVs (endogenous retroviruses)
and more than half of mobile retrosequences (characterized by retroviral-like structure)

I RETROVIRUS SONO I NOSTRI + INTIMI SIMBIONTI

… che svolgono un ruolo continuo di trasformazione/ingegnerizzazione reattivo-adattativa
dell’intero genoma è un dato estremamente importante (Natural Genetic Engineering)
Activation of an ERV
through mutation..

.. playing a (reactive-adaptive) role in processing/engineering the entire genome ( Natural Genetic Engineering)

I RETROVIRUS SONO I NOSTRI + INTIMI SIMBIONTI

Transposable elements can be seen as a natural genetic engineering system
capable of acting not just on one location at a time but on the genome as a whole ..
This dynamic view of the genome has been illustrated most impressively
by Shapiro who stated that the genome is composed of modular units arranged
in a “Lego-like” manner that can be altered under certain circumstances

… un esempio per tutti: la placentazione. è infatti ormai dimostrato che il
sinciziotrofoblasto è il prodotto di una proteina codificata da un retrovirus:
quindi i mammiferi sono "figli" dell'inserimento di un retrovirus in genomi
di organismi precedenti...

Here .. a viral gene has been sequestered to
serve an important function in the physiology of
a mammalian host. This gene, encoding a
protein that we have called syncytin, is the
envelope gene of a recently identified human
endogenous defective retrovirus, HERV-W. We
find that the major sites of syncytin expression
are placental syncytiotrophoblasts,
multinucleated cells that originate from fetal
trophoblasts. …syncytin may mediate placental
cytotrophoblast fusion in vivo, and thus may be
important in human placental morphogenesis.

Simplified drawing of the human placental villous structure, showing
the cytotrophoblast at different stages of differentiation, syncytial
fusion, syncytiotrophoblast differentiation and shedding.

A child in the womb carries foreign
antigens from the father as well as
immunologically
compatible self-antigens
from the mother.

….the whole Genome is a Complex and highly dynamic molecular Network
of interacting Genes and non-codifying sequences.. and proteins

….Genes Know How to Network….

From directing the fate of stem cells to
determining how.. we grow, the genes
in our body act in complex networks..
.. a new technique, developed by the
Functional Annotation of the Mammalian
Genome (FANTOM) international
consortium, organized by RIKEN Omics
Science Center in Yokohama.. produces
complex maps of gene interactions
and how they change as cells mature..

.. The FANTOM model.. has feedback
loops through which regulatory
proteins boost a gene's expression
only to have other regulatory proteins
depress it later until the cells reach a
new equilibrium.
http://news.sciencemag.org/sciencenow/2009/04/21-03.html

..configuring a new model of genomic molecular network composed by DNA, epigenome, proteome
sequences communicating in cis and trans
and, above all, reactive /interactive (in a continuous dialogue with the environment)

VIRUSESs
Hormons
Xenobiotics

CEM

Naesens, M. & Sarwal, M. M Current paradigm of molecular biology Nat. Rev. Nephrol. 6, 614–628 (2010)

What is Epi-Genetics ?

Multiple levels
of packing are
required to fit
the DNA into the
cell nucleus

The chimpanzee Dna is for 98.77% identical to the human .
On average, a gene encoding a protein in a man differs from its
chimpanzee ortholog by only two aa substitutions
.. almost one third of
human genes
has exactly the same
protein translation as their
orthologs
in chimpanzee

We are quite stable (for
millions of years) both
genetically and
phenotypically

Species phylogeny

Evo

Orangutan

From the Tree of the Life Website,
University of Arizona

Gorilla

Chimpanzee

Human

Sanger Institute

Chimpanzee-human
divergence
Evo

6-8
million
years

Hominids or hominins

Chimpanzees

Humans

Brain:
a rapidly
evolving
Organ ?

Epigenetic modifications : a molecular environmentally induced effect
Nature

Critical determinants
of the epigenome

Genetics

Acute
enviroemental
events

Devo

Celiac Disease
Genetic Mutations
etc.

Environment
Daily
(low intensity)
enviromental
events
Epi-Mutations

And Alzheimer Disease ?

Fraga et al., PNAS. 2005.
Although twins are epigenetically indistinguishable during the early years of life…

CHANGING EPIGENOME

Why this disease is concordant
in only 60% to 70% of identical twins.

Nurture

Epigenetic differences in homozygotic twins

3-year-old twins

50-year-old twins

Fraga etand
al., PNAS.
2005.
… older monozygous twins exhibited remarkable differences in their overall content
genomic
distribution of 5-methylcytosine DNA and histone acetylation, affecting their gene-expression portrait.
These findings indicate how an appreciation of epigenetics is missing from our understanding of how different
phenotypes can be originated from the same genotype

Fraga et al., PNAS. 2005.

The Epigenetic Players

1
Chromatin
Remodeling
machinery

OFF

ON
DNA
Methylation
2

+

Histone
modification
3
4
MicroRNAs

Euchromatin
Heterochromatin

Epigenetics is defined as mitotically and meiotically heritable changes in gene expression that do not involve a change in
the DNA sequence…. DNA methylation and histone modifications are known to have profound effects on controlling gene
expression.. MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are small RNA molecules, _22 nucleotides long that can negatively control their target
gene expression posttranscriptionally
Chuang JC, Jones PA Epigenetics and MicroRNAs Pediatr Res 2007; 61: 24R–29R

DNA methylation
Covalent modification of the DNA is also important for gene silencing human cells. Most
genes have GC rich areas of DNA in their promoter regions.
These are referred to as CpG islands.
Methylation of the C residues within the CpG islands leads to gene silencing

(highly unstable base)

DNA
double
helix
(2-nm
diameter)

Euchromatin
Histones

“Beads on
a string”

Nucleosome
(10-nm diameter)

Multiple levels
of packing are
required to fit
the DNA into the
cell nucleus

Heterochromatin
Tight helical fiber
(30-nm diameter)

Supercoil
(200-nm diameter)

Metaphase chromosome
700
nm
Campbell NE et al (Eds):
Biology: Concepts & Connections
4th Edition, 2003

Interphase chromosomes

Mitotic chromosome

The nucleosome consists of 146 bp of DNA wrapped
around a protein core of 8 histones

Multiple levels
of packing are
required to fit
the DNA into
the cell
nucleus

Nuclear DNA is
normally tightly
wrapped around
histones rendering the
DNA inaccessible to
the general
transcription
machinery and hence
this tight association
prevents transcription
of DNA

The
Histone tails
are a critical
determinant
of chromatin structure

Le code aminoacidiche
degli istoni potrebbero
essere considerate
come la componente
sensoriale /ricettiva
del genoma …

Histone Tails
are subject to
a variety of
covalent
modifications
Histone Code”
hypothesis: modifications
of the Histone tails
act as marks read
by other proteins
to control the
expression
or replication of
chromosomal regions

E.g. generally,
Histone Acetylation
is associated with
transcriptionally
active genes
Deacetylation
is associated with
inactive genes
(= gene silencing)

Once thought to play only a structural role, it now appears
that chromatin plays a key regulatory role by marshalling
access to the DNA template…

forcing genome to change

…chromatin itself is the direct target of many toxicants *
… toxicant-induced perturbations in chromatin structure
may precipitate adverse effects (* Heavy metals, EDCs..)

Many toxicants cause
rapid alterations in gene
expression by activating
protein kinase signaling
cascades.

Histone Acetyltransferases;
Histone Methyltransferases

Histone Deacetylases.

Histone
Lysine
Acetylation

P

H3-K9

Nuclear Receptor
DNA Response Element

H3-S10

ATP-dependent Nucleosome
Remodeling Complex

These modifications are believed to be
essential for the full transcriptional
response to stress-inducing chemicals

The resulting rapid,
defensive alterations in
gene activity require the
transmission of a signal
directly to the histones
present in the chromatin
of stress response genes:
within minutes
of exposure
the phosphorylation of
serine 10 of histone H3
and the
acetylation
of lysines 9 and/or 14
take place

Controlling active and inactive states
of embryonic and somatic cells

Gene- and tissue-specific epigenetic patterns
b

a

2

Hormones

1

Mismatch Repair Enzymes
Trascription Factors

Correct organization
of chromatin

e

c

X chromosome
inactivation

3

microRNAs
f
Genomic
imprinting

d
Silencing repetitive elements

Soft -wired
memory

http://www.nature.com/news/2006/060508/images/441143a-i2.0.jpg

• L’Ambiente agisce più
direttamente
sull’epigenoma (assetto
cromatinico-hystone code,
metilazione DNA, RNA
minori..)
• e attraverso questo
sul genoma
• Possiamo anche dire
che l’evoluzione
del fenotipo individuale
anche patologico (!)
è determinato
dall’epigenoma più
che dal genoma

"The ENCODE (ENCyclopedia Of DNA Elements)
Project", Science 22 October 2004: 636-640

While sequencing of the human genome surprised us with how many protein-coding genes there
are, it did not fundamentally change our perspective on what a gene is.
In contrast, the complex patterns of dispersed regulation and pervasive transcription uncovered
by the ENCODE project, together with non-genic conservation and the abundance of noncoding
RNA genes, have challenged the notion of the gene…
To illustrate this, we review the evolution of operational definitions of a gene over the past
century—from the abstract elements of heredity of Mendel and Morgan to the present-day
ORFs enumerated in the sequence databanks. ...
Finally, we propose a tentative update to the definition of a gene: A gene is a union of genomic
sequences encoding a coherent set of potentially overlapping functional products..

Do you remember the Human Genome Project? Completed in
March 2000, the project found that the human genome contains
something like 25,000 genes; it took $3 billion to map them all.
The human epigenome contains an as yet unknowable number of
patterns of epigenetic marks, a number so big that Ecker won't even
speculate on it. The number is certainly in the millions.
A full epigenome map will require major advances in computing
power. When completed, the Human Epigenome Project (already
under way in Europe) will make the Human Genome Project look like
homework that 15th century kids did with an abacus.

Human Genome Project

Human Epigenome Project

Differentiation occurs numerous times
during the development of a multicellular
organism as the organism changes from
a single zygote to a complex system of
tissues and 200 cell types (genetically
identical.. each with its own epigenetic 1
and morpho-functional characteristics)..

Cellular Differentiation: an Epigentic process

Nature 447, 425-432 (24 May 2007)

Differentiation
Fetal Programming

PLASTICITY
2
Gametogenesis. Maturation of germ cells is characterized by an
impressive degree of cellular restructuring and gene
regulation that involves remarkable genomic reorganization.
These events are finely tuned, but are also susceptible to the
introduction of various types of error…

epi-mutations

Cellular Differentiation: an Epigentic process

In developmental biology, cellular
differentiation is the process by which a less
specialized cell becomes a more specialized
cell type. Differentiation occurs numerous
times during the development of a
A
multicellular organism as the organism
changes from a single zygote to a complex
system of tissues and cell types.
Differentiation is a common process in adults
as well: adult stem cells divide and create
fully-differentiated daughter cells during B
tissue repair and during normal cell
turnover. Cell differentiation causes its size,
shape, polarity, metabolic activity, and
responsiveness to signals to change
dramatically.
These changes are largely due to
highly-controlled modifications in gene
expression. With a few exceptions, cellular
differentiation almost never involves a
change in the DNA sequence itself.
Thus, different cells can have very different
physical characteristics despite having the
same genome.
Cellular differentiation during development
A
can be understood as the result of a gene
regulatory network. A regulatory gene
and its cis-regulatory modules are nodes in
a gene regulatory network; they receive input
and create output elsewhere in the network .
The systems biology approach to
developmental biology emphasizes the
importance of investigating how developmental
mechanisms interact to produce predictable
patterns (morphogenesis).

1

2

3
Barker Hypothesis

++ epigenetic patterns

Neo-Lamarckian
Paradigm

Environment

fluid (epi)genome

ROS

Epidemic Revolution
of the twentieth
century

mRNAs

HSPs
Activation

developmental
plasticity

Danger Theory

HSPs/petides

(Auto)Immunity
Autoinflammation

Environmental exposures have been found
to promote several transgenerational
disease states or phenotypes

The reproducibility and frequency of these
disease phenotypes suggests they are likely
epigenetic rather than due to DNA sequence
mutations.

The exposure of a gestating mother exposes
the F0 generation mother,
the F1 generation embryo and
the germ-line of the F2 generation.
The F3 generation would be the first unequivocal
transgenerational generation not exposed.

Research has demonstrated that 90% of all male progeny
for four generations (F1–F4) developed these disease states
after the direct exposure of the F0 gestating rat
This transgenerational phenotype was only transmitted
through the male germ-line (sperm) and
was not passed through the female germ-line (oocyte).

These animals had the following disease state
frequencies; 20% tumor development,
50% prostate disease, 40% kidney disease,
30% immune abnormalities, and 30% severe
infertility in males from F1 to F4 generations

Abbiamo detto che siamo formati
da 100mila miliardi di cellule
differenti sul piano
morfo- funzionale…
perché dotate di identico Dna
e differente epi-genoma..
Non dobbiamo però dimenticare
che queste sono soltanto le
cellule self..
Oltre a queste fanno parte di noi
da milioni di anni e svolgono
un ruolo fondamentale anche
10 milioni di miliardi di cellule
non-self: microrganismi..
la cui importanza per la nostra
sopravvivenza è nota da tempo..
ma che solo da alcuni anni
sappiamo costituire un vero e
proprio organo-tessuto : il
microbiota..

Environmental Regulation
of Gene Expression

1
2

3

Metagenomics differs from traditional
genomic sequencing in many ways.
The DNA from metagenomics samples
can then either be sequenced (blue
box) or assessed for the functions it
encodes (orange box). The sequence
can sometimes be assembled into
complete genomes of community
members, but can also be analysed in
other ways (light blue box). Data
storage and computational analyses
are critical steps in metagenomics
projects and must be integrated
throughout the project. Overall, a
metagenomics project can answer the
questions “Who is there?” and “What
are they doing?” in addition to
assembling genomes

Reductionism

Il 20 Maggio 2010 in una conferenza stampa Craig Venter il discusso genetista
che ha portato un enorme contributo al sequenziamento del genoma umano
ha annunciato al mondo la “creazione“ di un (micr)organismo, un micoplasma,
raccontando di aver inserito, nel genoma sintetico “interamente disegnato
al computer” 3 citazioni + 46 nomi di autori + un messaggio ai naviganti…

Il messaggio aggiunto é il seguente: dimostra di esser riuscito a decifrare: invia
una mail a …@jcvi.org. Per fare il tutto Venter utilizza il CODICE GENETICO,
traducendo nelle 64 triplette le diverse lettere e i segni di interpunzione (+ codoni
di stop per evitarne la trascrizione)..Il 2 luglio esce su Science l’articolo che
descrive la discussa e discutibile impresa così stranamente griffata…

E’ l’ennesima sfida di uno scienziato che ha affermato che dopo miliardi di
anni di bio-evoluzione “cieca” la Ragione umana sarà finalmente in grado
di “dirigerla”.. e che a quanti gli chiedevano se non gli sembrava di esagerare..
giocando a essere DIO.. ha risposto di NON avere alcuna intenzione di GIOCARE…

Cosa è “MALATTIA” ?
• G. Fanconi “ Non vi sono malattie
nuove.. nuovo è il modo di
interpretarle”
(Burgio-Notarangelo
Malattie Maestre, 2002
pag. 170)

•

M. Grmek: da Vesalio e Sydenham  malattia
come quadro sintomatologico ben definito =
nuova ontologia


PATHOCENOSIS (cfr. biocenosis)

Viruses

Microbes

Systemic (micro)vascular
phlogosis
Kawasaki Disease
(systemic endothelitis)

Atherosclerosis
(systemic endothelitis)

Coeliac Disease

Autism (?)
“Neurodegenerative” diseases

TLRs

“changing
environment”
Biosphere
tolerance

Natural Immunity
Gut Ecosystem

Immuno-systems
Adaptive Immunity

Fluid
Genosphere
Genetic
background

type 0

hypersensitivity
type I
type II
type III
type IV

1

Age of Degenerative and
Man-made diseases

Age of Pestilence and Famine

Age of Receding Pandemics

2
The epidemiologic transition is that process by which
the pattern of mortality and disease is transformed
from one of high mortality among infants and children and
episodic famine and epidemic affecting all age groups
to one of degenerative and man-made diseases affecting
principally the elderly

La metà delle malattie descritte nell’antichità sono le varie forme, le varie espressioni cliniche e i
cicli biologici di certi parassiti. Quando cambiano le condizioni esterne cambia anche la
concettualizzazione della malattia. Se nel mondo attuale si insiste sul concetto cibernetico della
malattia intesa come una perturbazione delle regolazioni nervose e umorali, cioé della malattia
come fatto sociale é perché abbiamo una morbilità/mortalità completamente mutata. La nostra
realtà di oggi é fatta di malattie croniche come il reumatismo, le perturbazioni mentali, le malattie
del sistema cardiovascolare, del sistema nervoso. ..

(Anche) il rapporto fra eredità e ambiente nelle malattie é cambiato negli ultimi anni a
causa del cambiamento del quadro nosologico moderno… prima si pensava che le
malattie ereditarie fossero le malattie che si manifestano alla nascita: una malattia
ereditaria si vede subito. Oggi si sa che le malattie ereditarie più importanti, sono
bombe a orologeria che si manifestano tardi nella vita…
Anche il concetto di patocenosi ci permette di meglio comprendere la dinamica delle malattie:
Non c’è dubbio che le malattie in una popolazione compongono un insieme, cioé la
frequenza di una influisce sulla frequenza delle altre... il cancro o la sclerosi del sistema
cardiovascolare sono malattie dominanti che caratterizzano una società. ..ogni nuova società,
ogni nuova popolazione può essere in parte descritta o meglio capita se si determina, se si
vede quali sono le malattie dominanti.

3

Cosa è “MALATTIA” ?
•
•

Possiamo a questo punto sintetizzare il tutto dicendo che:
il programma genetico-base e, di conseguenza, le strutture anatomiche e le
caratteristiche fisiologiche proprie di una data specie sono il prodotto di milioni
di anni di lenta co-evoluzione molecolare adattativa in un ambiente relativamente
stabile sul piano chimico (molecolare), come dimostrato dal fatto che negli ultimi 6-8
milioni di anni la quasi totalità della sequenza genomica di base (in particolare
la componente codificante le proteine) è rimasta praticamente invariata.

•

le trasformazioni (epi)genomiche e le conseguenti modifiche anatomiche
e fisio-patologiche a carico di un organismo affetto da una malattia cronica
sono il prodotto di una crisi possibilmente
- precipitata da agenti biologici o chimico-fisici specifici (cause prossime),
- ma originata da uno stress (epi)genomico dis-adattativo (cause remote).

Quadro generale
Paleozoico
•

“Esplosione Cambriana” (570 milioni di anni fa): si originano tutti i phyla
di animali oggi esistenti (piani di svilupo)

Regno Animali (pluricellulari)
Philum
Cordati
Subphilum Vertebrati
•

Tra Mesozoico e Cenozoico (tra 140-65 milioni di anni fa)
Classe
Mammiferi
Ordine
Primati
6-8 milioni di anni
Famiglia
Ominidi
Genere
Homo
Specie
Homo Sapiens
100.000 anni

> 95% sequenze
codificanti comuni

Milioni di anni di lenta co-evoluzione molecolare…

Sul piano biologico/bioevolutivo possiamo ipotizzare che, per quanto concerne la storia
più recente di Homo Sapiens, è possibile riconoscere due crisi (rotture) dis-adattative
maggiori con cambiamenti totali della biocenosi e della patocenosi:

I crisi (rottura) dis-adattativa: Rivoluzione Neolitica

•
•
•

•

•

la prima di queste crisi è rappresentata dalla “Rivoluzione Neolitica”:
dopo milioni di anni di esistenza da primate prevalentemente erbivoro e alcune
centinaia di migliaia di anni da ominide cacciatore- raccoglitore
homo sapiens si sarebbe rapidamente trasformato in essere sociale,
sempre più sedentario (inurbamento) dedito ad agricoltura e zootecnia,
trasformando interi ecosistemi (insetti vettori, agenti microbici, parassiti e virus)
e questo avrebbe causato l’insorgere di nuove malattie legate alla trasformazione
della dieta (celiachia) e quindi del microbiota intestinale ( alterazioni del
sistema immunocompetente) e
soprattutto endemie/epidemie infettive (malattie acute da cause esogene),
essenzialmente zoonosi, che avrebbero dominato per quasi 10mila anni il mondo
umano

Armi, acciaio e malattie
Einaudi 1997

Jared Diamond
Guns, germs and steel
Epidemiologic
Triad

Disease is the result
of forces within a
dynamic system
consisting of:

M. Tevfik DORAK

The fates of human societies
8-10mila anni fa…

Il “dono fatale del bestiame”
.. l'allevamento e quindi il contatto continuo
con gli animali ebbe anche come conseguenza
il passaggio all'uomo di malattie di origine animale
(praticamente tutte le principali malattie contagiose)…
che sarebbero diventata… l’arma più potente
nelle mani dei colonizzatori europei !

Scientific American Magazine
August 2009

.. circa 10mila anni fa (rivoluzione
neolitica), la grande svolta:
.. da allora a differenza di tutte le
altre specie viventi l'uomo
non è più evoluto adattandosi
all'ambiente, ma ha cominciato
a trasformare l'ambiente stesso,
in modo via, via più rapido e
radicale .. I vantaggi di quella
scelta sono evidenti.. Ma c’è
sempre anche un prezzo da
pagare … e non devono essere i
nostri figli a pagarlo

II crisi (rottura) dis-adattativa: Rivoluzione Industriale
•

•

•

•

la seconda crisi sarebbe stata una conseguenza della rivoluzione industriale e in
particolare della seconda rivoluzione industriale (chimica) e globalizzazione dei
trasporti e dei traffici commerciali che in pochi decenni (una frazione di tempo
assolutamente irrilevante in ambito bio-evolutivo) avrebbe determinato una
drammatica trasformazione della stessa composizione molecolare della
biosfera, in specie a partire dal secondo dopoguerra mondiale, con diffusione
planetaria di oltre 100mila molecole di sintesi, tra cui, in particolare, antibiotici,
pesticidi, insetticidi, plastificanti e altri EDCs e POPs e conseguentemente:
da un lato trasformazione radicale degli ecosistemi microbici e biologici in
genere, incremento e diffusione orizzontale dei geni di antibiotico-resistenza,
pressione selettiva su virus e in particolare retrovirus (attivazione e/o slatentizzazione
di HERVs), zoonosi (ri)emergenti (cfr anche inurbamento, migrazioni, trasporti,
commerci… bioinvasioni, immunoprofilassi attiva di massa)
dall’altro e + direttamente: “inquinamento chimico-fisico” massivo, da intendersi
come rapida trasformazione della composizione molecolare dell’ecosfera e, in
particolare, dell’atmosfera delle aree urbane e industriali (con esposizione collettiva
e in particolare transplacentare e transgenerazionale a IPA, metalli, benzene, UP..),
della biosfera e delle catene alimentari (con effetti di bioconcentrazione,
bioaccumulo, biomagnificazione) e conseguente stress epigenomico (epigenetico e
poi genetico) collettivo e crescente, perdita della tolleranza e iperreattività
sempre meno selettiva (TILT), trasformazione radicale microbiota e Hygiene
Hypothesis e alterato programming fetale (DOHAD).. che nel medio-lungo periodo
potrebbe persino incidere in ambito devo-evo (> evo-devo).

Evo

Milioni di anni
“Ambiente”

I processi
filo-genetici
durano
milioni
di anni

Challenge “naturale”

1
Agenti Fisici

Adattamento
Co-evoluzione

Tolleranza

>100mila molecole “nuove”
non portato di una di co-evoluzione

Sistemi
Neuro-endocrino
Immunocompetente

Self

Fall-Out Chimico
2
Antigeni

3

Genoma
HERVs

(Retro-viruses)

Agenti Biologici

IXX-XX SECOLO

Drammatica
Trasformazione
Ambientale
e Climatica

Fetal
Programming

Non self

virus

(Epi)-genoma

MHC

Danger Signals

Genosfera

(Retro)Trasposons)

Onco-géni
V-onc

Biosfera
Lo sviluppo onto-genetico
dura 9 mesi  una vita

Devo

C-onc

We really don't know if HGP will help us to
understand where man is really going to

•We do not even know if HGP will demonstrate
the existence of an “Intelligent Design”

